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Service Content Direct Benefits You Will Get

Core Services

Premium Buying
Requests

●●● Check all of new and quality buying requests every day.
A. Premium Buying Requests: StoneADD update Premium
buying requests almost every day, more than 2,500 lists every year
(strictly selected, verified). Even if you do nothing, you can get high-
quality, big-quantity Premium buying requests in real time, enjoy
top business opportunities.

Premium Exclusive
Priority Ranking
Service

●●● Your 6 main products enjoy "HIGHLIGHT" function: "HIGHLIGHT"
function will enable these 6 products to be displayed on the 1st page of
keyword search results pages. (Keyword settings are exclusive, need
to be submitted to StoneADD staff for review, first-come-first-served.)

●●● Your 6 main products are displayed on the 1st page of product
sub-category pages. B. Private Inquiries: These inquiries are exclusive, not open to the

public, belong to you only.  The smallest competition, the highest
order conversion rate!●●● Your VIP showroom is displayed on the 1st page of your country

supplier list.

●●● Your company name, your website will be displayed on the 1st
page of keyword search results pages.

C. Direct Inquiries: You have opportunity to receive inquiries
directly through your email and phone number.

Premium Exclusive
Internet Deeper-
Marketing Service

●●● StoneADD staff will apply exclusive internet marketing technology
(covering StoneADD self-operated platforms + search engines + social
medias + stone industry alliance), advertise and promote your MAIN
PRODUCTS.

D.  Product Priority Display Rights: Through Product priority
ranking privilege, when global clients search for product keywords
that are similar or related to your products, your products will be
prioritized.

Big Gifts

★★★      Get more than 9500 stone buyers and requests at once.

E.  Your operation on StoneADD website is extremely
simplified, saving time, saving labor, saving money, easy to
get started, very efficient. (In one word, you can regard
StoneADD as your "On-line Marketing Team". And you, just focus
all your time on export core process: checking buying requests,
quoting clients, making real orders.)

★  StoneADD staff will decorate your company showroom to attract more buyers

★  StoneADD staff will help you to post/upload 200 stone products.

VIP Rights

●●●     VIP Member Office + 5 Subaccounts

●●●     VIP Showroom and featured templates

●●●     VIP Guider on-line service + <Premium Membership Guidebook>

 StoneADD:  100% improve your stone export business !       Remember URL: https://www.stoneadd.com
 StoneADD has the final interpretation of the above content.


